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Foreword
For the National Adult Literacy Database (NALD), it has been a year of change and a year from which to
move forward, continuing to embrace what has been termed the digital age
The concept behind social media has grabbed onto the Canadian psyche and it appears it won’t be letting go
any time soon. Literacy and essential skills organizations in Canada, including NALD, are changing how they
relay information, connect with their partners and fulfill their mandates.
The Industry Canada discussion paper entitled Improving Canada’s Digital Advantage (2010) states that the
Internet, in addition to the content and services provided online, is a key element of the digital economy.
NALD is a vital, broad-spectrum infrastructure that was created as a result of targeted and strategic public
investment over several years. As it evolves and grows, NALD is uniquely positioned as a trusted digital
repository serving the literacy and essential skills sector across Canada, in all provinces and territories.
Embracing the digital revolution and its importance to the economy, NALD presented its first Innovative
Technology Award to Dr. Marc Glassman. A professor at Memorial University of Newfoundland and
Labrador, Marc was instrumental in the creation of computer-mediated, instructional modules that assist
learners entering two key Canadian industry sectors: carpentry and food services.
NALD changed its online interface in September to reflect a state-of-the-art content management system
that allows us to better meet the needs of the literacy and essential skills community.
In January, NALD launched NALD Mobile, a version of the NALD website that oﬀers users on the go the
opportunity to obtain literacy-related information from their mobile Internet devices. With a reduced
deliverability size, NALD’s mobile site is a fast and eﬃcient method of accessing the resources users may
require while travelling.
Taking advantage of innovations in social media, NALD is active on Twitter and is posting information via that
route, in addition to using its standard communications vehicles. The number of NALD followers on Twitter
tripled in the months leading up to the end of the fiscal year 2010-2011.
NALD dedicates this report to all Canadians who embrace the significant role that technology has to play
in learning, communication, collaboration and professional development within the field of literacy and
essential skills.
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Message from NALD’s honorary chair
The year 2010 was highlighted by dynamic innovations. The National
Adult Literacy Database (NALD) engaged in Web activities by carefully
selecting social media and oﬀering a mobile version of its site. To highlight
International Literacy Day, NALD also launched its new website and started
inviting its users to share information and resources via Twitter and
Facebook.
NALD plays a leadership role in this new digital era. Numerous individuals
log on to social media without considering the potential consequences of
their postings and often ignore the incredible and powerful possibilities
oﬀered by such tools. It is thus important to learn how to use these tools
appropriately. More than ever, we must learn to master these tools rather
than allowing them to master us.
NALD’s innovations coincide with a new wave of awareness that has
reached numerous leadership centres. We applaud the persistent work eﬀort by our grassroots partners
engaged in literacy, and appreciate that more and more organizations are realizing the importance of literacy
for our economy. Institutions such as The Conference Board of Canada, economic councils and sector
councils deplore the associated costs linked to a lack of essential skills.
Every Monday while reading NALD’s email Update, I see a fascinating trend – more and more organizations
are becoming interested in literacy and diversifying their activities. Banks are investing considerable financial
resources in this area and all over Canada people are talking about financial literacy. Even the Canadian
Space Agency is interested in literacy and Canadian astronaut Dr. Robert Thirsk will be participating in
promotional activities in the near future.
I am extremely proud to be Honorary Chair of NALD, an organization that recognized some time ago
that information and communication technologies are indispensable tools for ensuring connectivity,
collaboration and professional development.
Sincerely,

Roch Carrier
Honorary Chair, NALD Board of Directors
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Our mission
To contribute to the development of the literacy and essential skills community
in Canada by providing Internet-based literacy and essential skills information
and resources in both of Canada’s oﬃcial languages

NALD is funded in part by the Government of Canada’s Oﬃce of Literacy and Essential Skills, and is also
supported by a significant in-kind contribution from the Government of New Brunswick.
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Message from the chair
NALD’s 21st year has been a busy, productive one, and again we consider
it a privilege to have worked with and served our many stakeholders in
the adult literacy and essential skills community in Canada.
We have received very positive feedback about the launch of our new,
improved website interface. Launched in September, the new website
represents a sophisticated content management system that allows
greater flexibility and access to information for our many users. In
addition to that, the audience for our new NALD mobile version and
Twitter postings is growing rapidly.
Our focus and the timing of these initiatives are not accidental. They
are indicative of NALD’s very deliberate intent to be the infrastructure
organization to support the implementation of “Canada’s Digital
Advantage” strategy for our sector.
NALD continues to help literacy organizations across the country be
responsive to their adult literacy information needs. This includes our ongoing work to provide ready access
to the information resources needed by our national literacy organization partners.
Improving literacy and essential skills continues to be an important goal for the workplace as a means to
address skill shortages and improve safety and productivity. NALD continues to support training providers
and employers by providing them with access to a vast array of information and resources.
I extend many thanks to the board members of NALD for their commitment to the vision and work of NALD.
Thanks, too, to our CEO and staﬀ for their many contributions and for their commitment to supporting the
needs of our clients and stakeholders. I would also like to recognize and thank Human Resources and Skills
Development Canada and the Government of New Brunswick for their continued support and belief in the
mission of NALD.

Sincerely,

Anna Kae McIvor-Todd
Chair, NALD Board of Directors
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Message from the CEO
Over the past year, NALD has continued to play a unique role as a
repository, archive and library that makes important knowledge,
information and resources available to practitioners, researchers,
academics and policy-makers as well as the general public. NALD
harnesses the resources to support organizations and workplaces across
Canada by providing easy access to tools, case studies and best practices
to increase adult literacy and essential skills levels in Canada.
In recent consultations conducted with NALD’s key stakeholders, NALD
has been described as having a very positive impact on supporting and
advancing literacy and essential skills in Canada. In addition, NALD has
been recognized as having expertise on the national level in the area of
technology in the literacy and essential skills sector, as well as having
extensive reach in the field and well-established partnerships with key
players.
We learned that NALD is used by a range of organizations as the basis
from which they derive information that they then use to serve the interests of their own clients. There is
therefore a ripple or multiplier eﬀect at work. NALD not only serves its users directly – NALD also adds value
by the adaptation and distribution of its resources to wider audiences by various client organizations.
The digital economy strategy and the associated emphasis on the importance of the content and services
provided online have been front and centre as important elements of the context within which NALD is
evolving.
Digital content and technologies are all around us and are transforming the ways in which we all work
and conduct our everyday lives. We know that eﬀective participation in the labour market is increasingly
linked to digital competence. We are also keenly aware that our ability to adapt to new technologies is
strongly related to skill levels across the various essential skills – including reading, writing, thinking and
communication skills.
Targeted and strategic public investments over several years have resulted in building an important and vital
infrastructure capacity for the literacy and essential skills sector in Canada. That is NALD. We continue to
ensure that those important investments in digitized content in the field of literacy and essential skills can be
leveraged for long-term access and use by all Canadians.
In support of Canada’s digital economy strategy, NALD is uniquely positioned as it plays a key role by
providing vital infrastructure capacity to preserve the best digital expressions of literacy and essential skills
knowledge, information and resources in Canada in both oﬃcial languages.
Sincerely,

Katherine d’Entremont
Chief Executive Oﬃcer, NALD
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Key stakeholders of NALD
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Strategic Partnerships
NALD and the National Literacy Table
NALD continued to work closely with the other national literacy
organizations: ABC Life Literacy Canada, the Canadian Literacy and
Learning Network, Centre de documentation sur l’éducation des adultes
et la condition féminine, The Centre for Literacy, Fédération canadienne
pour l’alphabétisation en français and Frontier College.
The National Literacy Table (NLT) is a consultative body that allows the
parties involved to exchange information, present their respective views
on matters of common interest, agree on objectives to be achieved, and
build consensus and partnerships with a view to identifying and debating
issues and developing initiatives that benefit all literacy and essential
skills stakeholders in Canada.
Key priorities pursued by the NLT over the past year include: the sharing
and dissemination of information, best practices and plans to ensure
complementary and cost-eﬀective partnerships; and being a resource for
federal and provincial governments.
In the lead-up to the federal election, the national literacy organizations
collaborated on a joint letter that was sent to each major national party
inquiring about their party’s position on literacy. Responses received
were shared with stakeholders through the national organizations’
websites and other communications vehicles.

Partnerships with Canadian francophone organizations
During 2010-2011, NALD continued its commitment as a partner in the
« Moi, mes compétences, apprentissage en milieu de travail » project of
the Fédération d’alphabétisation du Nouveau-Brunswick (FANB). The
project informs employers in northeastern New Brunswick about the
importance of investing in workplace training. NALD sits on the project’s
advisory committee.
NALD donated hard copies of teaching resources and research documents it had previously acquired to the
Centre d’excellence en compétences essentielles au travail at the New Brunswick Community College in
Bathurst and the Bathurst Adult Learning Network. The resources are also available in NALD’s online library.
Following regular discussions involving NALD and the Coalition ontarienne de formation des adultes (COFA),
this organization published an article outlining NALD’s web development and hosting services. This article
was published in its newsletter Contact Alpha in October 2010.
NALD also continued its connection to organizations such as the Fédération canadienne pour
l’alphabétisation en français (FCAF), Éducacentre, the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE), the
Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators (CAMA) and the Centre de documentation sur l’éducation
des adultes et la condition féminine (CDÉACF). These organizations help to further essential skills training for
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francophones living as minority communities.
NALD and the Language Portal of Canada have worked together informing translators of the challenges
linked to low literacy levels and the importance of oﬃcial languages in the country.
Health literacy in French was also a subject for which NALD was consulted. The research project was led by
Nathalie Boivin of the Université de Moncton.

NALD’s workplace essential skills consultant: A year in review
In 2009, NALD, in cooperation with the New Brunswick Department of Post-secondary Education, Training
and Labour (PETL), obtained funding through the Canada-New Brunswick Labour Market Agreement to
create a position for a workplace essential skills consultant. Rick Hutchins has now completed his second
year in this position at NALD.
Over the last year, the consultant continued to build strong relationships with a wide range of partners,
both regionally and nationally. The Workplace Essential Skills (WES) Program, managed by PETL, is now in its
second year and building momentum in the province. The consultant has acted as a ‘connector’ in support
of the WES initiative and has worked closely with the team, as well as community partners to promote the
integration of the workplace education program in New Brunswick. One key function has been to act as
facilitator for the provincial adult literacy partnership. This partnership brings together the two provincial
literacy coalitions and the Community Adult Learning Branch of PETL working collaboratively towards the
common goal of improving access to adult learning programs and services in New Brunswick.
The consultant has also supported PETL’s research and development activities relative to workplace essential
skills training and has worked closely with workplace learning partners such as field oﬃcers, service delivery
agents, participating employers, sector councils, other provincial WES programs and labour unions.
In the upcoming year, key roles for the consultant will include the development and delivery of a workplace
essential skills institute for New Brunswick (planned for March 2012) and the continued facilitation role with
the provincial literacy partnership team. As well, the consultant will continue to play a key role as resource
support and connector for the adult services branch of PETL.

NALD’s web development team assists PEI Literacy Alliance
Sandra Ward, in collaboration with the PEI Literacy Alliance, designed and deployed a new website using
Drupal version 6.x. The new design allows the coalition to do more of its own updates and maintenance.
These enhancements provide the PEI Literacy Alliance with a new level of ownership and control of their
Web presence.
To assist in this transition, NALD provided two days of training at its oﬃces in Fredericton, New Brunswick.
This training, led by John Peterson, was attended by PEI Literacy Alliance Executive Director Catherine
O’Bryan, Oﬃce Manager Norman Finlayson and Program Coordinator Jinny Greaves. The training provided
an overview of basic HTML construction, the use of a WYSIWYG editor and an overview of the user manual
Sandra created for their website.
Since the deployment of their website, NALD has continued to support its partnership through the creation
of several PHP-based Web forms. These forms, used by their remote tutors, facilitate the transformation
from a previously paper-based tracking method to a faster online process.
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NALD works closely with PEI Literacy Alliance staﬀ

ATTENDED TRAINING SESSION – Members of the PEI Literacy Alliance attended a two-day training session at the NALD oﬃces
in Fredericton in March. From left are: Executive Director Catherine O’Bryan, Oﬃce Manager Norman Finlayson and Program
Coordinator Jinny Greaves.

“Through the years we have developed eﬀective working
relationships with many of your staﬀ and value their input and
discussion regarding our website plans. Our website is a crucial
part of our outreach activity, and having the services of NALD for
free allows us to be responsive to the literacy and essential skills
community.” – PEI Literacy Alliance
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Conferences, meetings and workshops
NALD participated in the following conferences, meetings and workshops:
April 2010
• Presentation on resources found on NALD relating to disabilities at Mental Health Conference organized
by Literacy Nova Scotia, Truro, NS
• Workshop to READ Saskatoon, Saskatoon, SK
• Workshop to ABEABC (Adult Basic Education Association of BC), at their annual conference, Harrison Hot
Springs, BC
• Workshop to HCLN (Halifax Community Learning Network) at their training session, Learning Together,
Halifax, NS
• Meeting and presentation on NALD to Canada’s Task Force on Financial Literacy, Moncton, NB
• Presentation to members of former MCL (Movement for Canadian Literacy), currently CLLN (Canadian
Literacy and Learning Network) Ottawa, ON
• Workshop to SLN (Saskatchewan Literacy Network), Saskatoon, SK
• Presentation at the NATCON Conference, National Consultation on Career Development and Workforce
Learning, Toronto, ON
• Meeting at oﬃce of Canada’s Task Force on Financial Literacy, Ottawa, ON
May 2010
• Presentation on BDAA and BDAA@uTravail to New Brunswick’s Department of Post-secondary
Education, Training and Labour, Workplace Essential Skills program, Moncton, NB
• Workshop at the Saskatchewan Aboriginal Literacy Gathering 2010, Manitou Beach, SK
• Workshop on NALD/NALD@Work during the LCNB (Literacy Coalition of New Brunswick) mini conference
S.O.U.L. Speaking Out by Utilizing Learners, Fredericton, NB
• Meeting and presentation to members of The Alliance of Sector Councils (TASC), Ottawa, ON
June 2010
• Meeting with staﬀ members at Workplace Learning PEI Inc., Charlottetown, PE
• Meeting with the Association of Workplace Educators of Nova Scotia (AWENS), Halifax, NS
• Participation at the annual FCAF (Fédération canadienne pour l’alphabétisation en français) forum and
two workshops presented on BDAA and BDAA@uTravail, Ottawa, ON
• NALD was a presenter at and a partner of the Summer Institute 2010 – Workplace Literacy and Essential
Skills: What Counts and Why, organized by The Centre for Literacy, Montreal, QC.
July 2010
• Attendance at the National Family Literacy Conference organized by the Centre for Family Literacy,
Edmonton, AB
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September 2010
• Presentation to the Community Adult Learning Network, Department of Post-secondary Education,
Training and Labour, Dieppe, NB
• Presentation to the teachers, administrators and coordinators at Moncton Headstart, Moncton, NB
October 2010
• Participation and workshop at the Ontario Literacy Coalition Conference, Spotlight on Learning, Toronto,
ON
• Participation at the CONNECT - Making Connections - Labour Market Integration conference, Toronto,
ON
• Presentation at the Literacy Alberta Literacy and Learning Symposium, Edmonton, AB
November 2010
• Presentation at the Canadian Association for Prior Learning and Assessment (CAPLA) conference,
Ottawa, ON
• Attendance at the launch of the literacy campaign “Literacy: It means more than you think” hosted by
the Council of Atlantic Ministers of Education and Training (CAMET), Fredericton, NB
• Workshop on NALD and NALD@Work to staﬀ at CLÉ Montréal, Montreal, QC
• Workshop on NALD and NALD@Work to staﬀ at L’Écrit Tôt de Saint-Hubert, QC
December 2010
• Meeting with the Centre for Canadian Language Benchmarks, Ottawa, ON
February 2011
• Panelist at the Canadian Apprenticeship Forum’s Essential Skills in Apprenticeship dialogue, Ottawa, ON
• Workshop at Goodwill Industries, London, ON
• Workshop at the Workplace Literacy Conference – Where Business Goals and Individual Goals Meet –
London, ON
March 2011
• Workshop at the Wood Manufacturing Sector Council, Moncton, NB

Our mandate
To facilitate the continued delivery of adult literacy, workplace
literacy and essential skills programs in Canada by providing an
information network for adult literacy information and by serving and
supporting individuals, organizations, government policy-setters and
decision-makers in the field, in both of Canada’s oﬃcial languages
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Winner of NALD award has story that inspires learners
The winner of NALD’s first Innovative Technology Award has taught over 8,500 undergraduate and
graduate university students during the course of his 33-year teaching career at Memorial University of
Newfoundland. He also works with adult learners in St. John’s who need help preparing for the workforce.
What is not at first apparent to those with whom he comes in contact is his own unique perspective on
learning.
Dr. Marc Glassman has a learning disability.
“I have always had empathy for learners who experienced diﬃculties in school and with learning,” he
says. “As one who is learning disabled in spelling, I was able to overcome this diﬃculty and obtained four
university degrees.”
During his doctoral program at the University of Georgia, Marc
realized he had a learning disability while taking an advanced
course that helped to train students in the identification of literacy
learning disabilities.
“I have often used this reality with my students at Memorial
University and with the adult learners I assessed as a volunteer
at Stella Burry Community Services,” he said. “I see it as a
motivational point that can help learners believe in their own
ability to succeed. I urge each of them to consider that success is
possible regardless of the obstacles that are placed in your way.”
Marc won the NALD Innovative Technology Award for his contribution to the Stella Burry Community
Services Workplace Literacy Project. He was instrumental in the development of computer-mediated,
instructional modules for the carpentry and food-services sectors, which have the potential to open doors to
employment for adults hoping to work in these fields.
The Workplace Literacy Project was a team eﬀort, Marc emphasizes. “My specific pieces were the literacy
elements such as the overall design of how the website should flow, the rewriting of the script for the
online modules and the creation of the learner workbook. The technical aspects of putting my ideas into
a formatted reality and the basic content that was the foundation for the two workplace-specific modules
were undertaken by others.”
Continuing to give credit where he believes credit is due, Marc says recognition should go to the adult
learners who have utilized the two modules. “They have undertaken the far more diﬃcult task of realizing
their strengths and needs with regards to literacy and have attempted to undertake a proactive way of
helping themselves.”
Marc’s work with Stella Burry Community Services was as a volunteer with their Adult Basic Education Level
1 class. He provided on-going professional development training to the new teacher in the first year of the
program and conducted the initial assessment of the pool of adult learners who would comprise the 12
learners in each of the first three classes.
“I am a strong believer that individual, informal assessments of each learner’s strengths and needs should
guide one’s instruction for this learner,” Marc said. “Formative assessment of progress over time is far more
valuable that mere scores on standardized tests.”
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NALD employee wins award for her volunteer work on
children’s radio show
Marie-Claire Pître, an employee of the National Adult Literacy
Database (NALD), has been honoured with a Dr. Marilyn
Trenholme Counsell Early Childhood Literacy Award. The
2010 awards were presented during a ceremony hosted by
Lieutenant-Governor Graydon Nicholas at Government House
in Fredericton.
Marie-Claire was selected for the work she does to boost early
childhood literacy on her weekly radio show ‘Chouette et
Papillons’ (Owl and Butterflies) on radio station CJPN 90.5 FM
in Fredericton. The French-language production is broadcast
locally on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. and on Sundays at 8 a.m.
It also has a national audience through the network Réseau
francophone d’Amérique.

LITERACY AWARD PRESENTATION: Dr. Marilyn
Trenholme Counsell Early Childhood Literacy
Awards were presented at Government House in
Fredericton, N.B. From left are Education Minister
Jody Carr, Dr. Trenholme Counsell, award recipient
Marie-Claire Pître, and Lt.-Gov. Graydon Nicholas.

“I grew up in a northern New Brunswick family where reading
was very important,” said Marie-Claire. “We also listened to the wonderful radio stories of “Tante Lucille”
which were broadcast from New Carlisle, Quebec.”
When Marie-Claire’s own children were young, however, there was very little in French in the form of music
and stories for children, she said.
Now, she is always watching for possible resources and program ideas of interest to children for her radio
show and is passing along, through the air waves, some of the joy she felt as a child.
Clara-Rose, Marie-Claire’s young daughter, has served as her mother’s “muse” since the show began in
2004. At 10, she is often on hand to do voice-overs and represents Chouette (the owl) made famous, of
course, through the title of the 30-minute program.
As the show’s producer and narrator, Marie-Claire says she strives to make the experience fun, happy and
entertaining for children.
“If fostering an interest in music and a love of reading happens also, then that’s part of my plan. I encourage
children to read and want them to discover that books can be their best friend. Reading is freedom and the
gateway to learning.”
When Marie-Claire is not volunteering for her radio show, she works in research and communications for
NALD. “NALD has expanded my vision of literacy and I am impressed with the scope of literacy eﬀorts in
general and in Canada. There is, however, lots of work to be done to help Canadians with low levels of
literacy and essential skills.”
The Dr. Marilyn Trenholme Counsell Early Childhood Literacy Awards are oﬀered annually by the Literacy
Coalition of New Brunswick and la Fédération d’alphabétisation du N.-B. The program was initiated when
Dr. Trenholme Counsell served as lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick.
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NALD@Work’s Feature of the Month
The NALD@Work Feature of the Month, which is accessible from
the home page, puts the spotlight on a document, an organization,
a program, a website or a learning tool. Similar to NALD’s popular
Story of the Week feature, it is a success story but in the field of
workplace literacy and essential skills.

Features of the Month – April 2010 to March 2011
April 2010 - Workplace Bullying Institute
The Workplace Bullying Institute is an American organization dedicated to the eradication of an age-old and
very troublesome practice – workplace bullying. The website draws much-needed attention to a problem
that has a negative, ripple eﬀect on individuals and organizations. The Workplace Bullying Institute oﬀers
free and confidential phone counselling for individuals, speeches and training modules for groups, tools for
labour unions and consulting solutions for employers.
May 2010 - The HR CheckUp
The HR Council for the Non-profit Sector has devised a diagnostic tool to help non-profit organizations
evaluate their current performance in a number of human resources areas. The HR CheckUp consists of 20
questions which allow you to determine the HR health of your organization. Based on the results, a custom
HR Prescription recommends tools, tips and strategies for both improving conditions and maintaining
optimal HR health. The diagnostic tool allows organizations to compare results over time and against the
aggregate results for your province/territory, organization size or area of activity.
June 2010 - Stella Burry Community Services Workplace Literacy Project
Dr. Marc Glassman, an adult literacy specialist and a professor in the faculty of education at Memorial
University, has won the first NALD Innovative Technology Award for computer-mediated, instructional
modules he helped to develop for the carpentry and food-services sectors. Implemented at the Stella Burry
Community Services Centre in St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador, this project has the potential to open
the door to employment for adults hoping to work in these fields.
July 2010 - British Columbia Labour Market Outlook
British Columbia’s Ministry of Advanced Education and Labour Market Development has launched an
important tool that will be of assistance to students, job seekers and employers. British Columbia Labour
Market Outlook is a web-based, interactive report that provides users with reliable information such as
the projected number and type of job openings in a given area. The Outlook is targeted to help citizens,
employers, educators and government to accurately forecast occupational supply and demand in B.C. over a
10-year period.
August 2010 - A Multi-Faceted Approach to Literacy Skills Development at De Beers Canada
The Conference Board of Canada has produced a series of Organizational Eﬀectiveness and Learning Case
Studies that are included in the NALD online library. One of the documents, A Multi-Faceted Approach to
Literacy Skills Development at De Beers Canada, highlights a gem of a learning program and a company that
appears to have embraced the people and the communities where it is based.
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September 2010 - New Brunswick’s Workplace Essential Skills (WES) Program
The New Brunswick Department of Post-secondary Education, Training and Labour has implemented a
training program that is benefitting many New Brunswickers. The Workplace Essential Skills (WES) Program
targets employers and employees in both the public and private sectors, in both oﬃcial languages. WES
teams conduct workplace training needs assessments and develop customized training that reflects the
distinct needs of employees.
October 2010 - Painting a Picture of Literacy / Literacy - A Great Investment
Community Literacy of Ontario (CLO) is a network of more than 100 community-based Literacy and Basic
Skills (LBS) agencies located in communities, both large and small, across that province. In Painting a Picture
of Literacy, CLO presents 20 good reasons to invest in Ontario’s LBS programs, arguing that improving literacy
makes sense economically. The authors note that a one per cent increase in literacy skills would lead to an
increase of $18.5 billion per year in Canada’s Gross Domestic Product.
November 2010 - OLES tip sheets designed to help boost literacy and essential skills
The Oﬃce of Literacy and Essential Skills (OLES) at Human Resources and Skills Development Canada has
designed a series of tip sheets to help individuals in the workforce address their literacy and essential skills
challenges. The tip sheets are tools that can be used to help support skills upgrading at work and in everyday
life. Visit the NALD Library to access the entire series online. Additional supports are located on the OLES
website under the headings Assessment Tools and Training Supports.
December 2010 - Toronto Public Library has plenty of resources with information about jobs, careers
Toronto Public Library has information and materials to meet all your employment and educational needs.
Its Career and Job Search Help section has subcategories that include: Market Yourself, Job Searching,
Careers and Training, and Success. By browsing these areas, you’ll come across handy tips, new titles to
assist you in your research, and online tools. (You’ll need a library card to access the latter.)
January 2011 - Ontario Skills Passport
The Ontario Skills Passport (OSP) provides clear descriptions of the essential skills and work habits important
for work, learning and life. The OSP oﬀers common language, resources and tools to help build competence,
confidence and connections. Groups that can benefit from these oﬀerings include: high school students,
adult learners, job seekers, workers, employers, teachers/trainers/practitioners, job developers and
counsellors.
February 2011 - Summer institutes having impact on projects, policies and programs
The third in a series of national summer institutes on workplace literacy and essential skills will take place
June 27-29, 2011, at Dawson College in Montreal. Hosted by The Centre for Literacy with support from nine
international partners, the annual event contributes greatly to the body of knowledge that exists on the
subject of adult literacy and workplace essential skills. This year’s institute will focus on Workplace Literacy
and Essential Skills: Embedding Practice, Preparing Providers, themes that emerged from the 2010 event.
March 2011 - Essential Skills at Work in the North
The Northwest Territories Literacy Council has developed an interactive learning tool titled Essential Skills at
Work in the North. The tool is designed to help northerners learn what it takes to succeed in various jobs.
By clicking various posters on a unique, online display board, visitors can learn information about each job
that is outlined, the training and background required for each, and the skills needed to do the work.
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NALD-generated news
Marc Glassman wins NALD Innovative Technology Award | Posted: May 19, 2010
FREDERICTON, N.B. – The National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) is pleased to announce the recipient of
its first Innovative Technology Award. Dr. Marc Glassman, an adult literacy specialist and a professor in the
faculty of education at Memorial University of Newfoundland, has won the award for his contribution to the
Stella Burry Community Services Workplace Literacy Project.
‘Success is possible regardless of the obstacles that are placed in your way:’ Marc Glassman
| June 8, 2010
FREDERICTON, NB - The winner of NALD’s first Innovative Technology Award has taught over 8,500
undergraduate and graduate university students during the course of his 33-year teaching career at
Memorial University of Newfoundland. He also works with adult learners in St. John’s who need help
preparing for the workforce. What is not at first apparent to those with whom he comes in contact is his
own unique perspective on learning. Dr. Marc Glassman has a learning disability.
NALD invites you to submit events, news releases for International Literacy Day | August 11, 2010
The National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) invites you to submit information about events you may be
hosting to celebrate International Literacy Day on or around September 8, 2010. International Literacy Day is
observed annually around the world. The UNESCO theme for this year’s celebration is Literacy and Women’s
Empowerment. Each year NALD dedicates a section of its website to this important event.
NALD website redesigned to meet needs of literacy, essential skills community | September 7, 2010
FREDERICTON, NB – September 8, 2010 – The National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) has chosen
International Literacy Day to launch its newly designed website. In addition to a new, bold layout and a
30 per cent wider page, NALD has changed its interface to reflect a state-of-the-art content management
system that will allow NALD to better meet the needs of the literacy and essential skills community across
Canada.
NALD would like to post your news, events, documents | September 16, 2010
News from the literacy and essential skills field is posted daily to NALD and NALD@Work. If you see news
happening in your area or come across an interesting story online, let us know by emailing contactnald@
nald.ca. NALD supports the activities of its partners by promoting provincial and national events in the fields
of adult literacy and education, family literacy, workplace literacy and essential skills. If you wish your event
to be included in our events calendar, please send us an email.
Astronauts becoming advocates for literacy | December 2, 2010
Canadian astronaut Dr. Robert Thirsk contacted NALD’s Honorary Chair Roch Carrier in the fall with an
important notification. The astronaut informed him that, while aboard the International Space Station for six
months the previous year, he had with him a copy of Mr. Carrier’s book Le Chandail de Hockey (The Hockey
Sweater). “This book is a classic within our national culture and you are a great Canadian author,” the
astronaut said.
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NALD employee wins award for her volunteer work on children’s
radio show | December 7, 2010
FREDERICTON, N.B. – Marie-Claire Pître, an employee of the National
Adult Literacy Database (NALD), has been honoured with a Dr.
Marilyn Trenholme Counsell Early Childhood Literacy Award. MarieClaire was selected for the work she does to boost early childhood
literacy on her weekly radio show ‘Chouette et Papillons’ (Owl and
Butterflies) on radio station CJPN 90.5 FM in Fredericton.
My Travels with Charles | December 22, 2010
Tom Sticht, international consultant in adult education, writes
about his memories of Canada and the time he spent travelling with
Charles Ramsey, NALD’s former executive director. “From beaver tails in Ottawa, to the good folks at NALD
headquarters in Fredericton, I’ll not forget the good times and the hundreds of dedicated people working on
behalf of adult literacy education whom I met during my travels with Charles,” Tom said.
NALD launches mobile application for fast, easy access to literacy resources | January 11, 2011
FREDERICTON, NB – Accessing information through the National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) just got a
little easier. NALD, Canada’s literacy and essential skills network, has launched a mobile application that links
users to its popular Headlines, Contacts and Websites sections.
National Adult Literacy Database supports family literacy initiatives | January 14, 2011
The National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) is a proud supporter of family literacy in all its forms. Every
year since 1999, on January 27, Family Literacy Day (FLD) is celebrated in communities throughout Canada
with activities related to reading, writing and math. The NALD website has a section dedicated to FLD. This
page has been recently updated and now contains reading suggestions from the NALD library for families.
NALD accepting nominations for second annual Innovative Technology Award | January 24, 2011
FREDERICTON, N.B. - The National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) has issued a call for nominations for its
second annual NALD Innovative Technology Award. NALD established the award in 2010 to bring greater
visibility to an exemplary or innovative technology product, project or service that benefits the field of adult
literacy and essential skills.
NALD Innovative Technology Award: Nomination phase extended to April 15, 2011 | March 4, 2011
Are you aware of a unique technology initiative that contributes to the advancement of adult literacy and
essential skills? The National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) has extended the nomination phase for its
second annual Innovative Technology Award. Submissions will now be accepted until April 15, 2011.
NALD celebrates accomplishments of adult learners | March 18, 2011
The National Adult Literacy Database (NALD) supports the activities of its partners by promoting national
and provincial/territorial events in the fields of adult literacy and education, family literacy, workplace
learning and essential skills. One of these key occasions is International Adult Learners’ Week (IALW) being
observed this year from April 2 to 9.
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Ever wonder how a document gets into the NALD library?
NALD takes great pride in the work it does to preserve documents produced by the literacy and essential
skills community of Canada. Over 4,000 full-text documents, which are categorized according to Research
and Learning materials, are housed in NALD’s digital library.
The posting process
First of all, research is required to locate diﬀerent types of resources whether they are English or French,
Research or Learning, or Multimedia materials. In addition, members of the literacy and essential skills field
often recommend resources for the NALD library.
• The NALD acquisitions manager locates a resource or series of resources online or follows up on a
resource referral from a literacy organization or an individual stakeholder.
• She looks for sequential versions or bilingual versions of resources.
• She seeks priority resources including learning materials, multimedia, workplace essential skills resources
and works for/by Aboriginals.
• She verifies that a specific resource is not already in the NALD library or in the process of being posted.
Following the preliminary search the acquisitions manager contacts authors and/or publishers to obtain
permission to add the resource on the NALD server. Once an agreement is in place, instructions and details
of the resource (title, date of publication, author(s), publisher, funder, ISBN number) are forwarded for
library posting.
Step by step
• The resource is added to NALD’s internal ticketing system by the web development manager or the
document conversion coordinator.
• A ticket and ticket number are created for each resource.
• The resource is categorized and prioritized.
• The resource is assigned to a document conversion specialist and when that work is complete the
“ticket” is reviewed.
Before a document goes online in the NALD Library, it must contain appropriate metadata including an
annotation, relevant subject areas and keywords.
• A metadata specialist reviews the resource and adds this information.
• The resource is then added to the library.
• Its posting is announced in the NALD Weekly Update.
Did you know?
• When a resource is first viewed online, the NALD library automatically generates a document citation in
both APA and MLA formats. This feature assists researchers/writers in their reference work.
• The Recent Additions section of each collection presents the last 50 resources added to the library.
• The Browse feature allows users to search alphabetically by author, title, publication date, keywords and
subjects.
• The Advanced Search option allows you to select the collection, title, author, keywords, subjects and year
the resource was published.
• Search tips are available on the front page of the library and on the page entitled ‘Search.’
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Top 20 downloads from the NALD Library collections
— April 2010 to March 2011
#

Title of document

# of downloads

1

Academic Studies English: Support Materials and Exercises for Grammar - Part I: Parts of Speech
www.nald.ca/library/learning/academic/english/grammar/speech/module5.pdf

2

Money Math - Everyday Math Skills
www.nald.ca/library/learning/nwt/mathskills/moneymath/moneymath.pdf

129,538

3

Changing the Way We Teach Math - A Manual for Teaching Basic Math to Adults
www.nald.ca/library/learning/mathman/mathman.pdf

127,928

4

Kitchen Math - Everyday Math Skills
www.nald.ca/library/learning/nwt/mathskills/kitchenmath/kitchenmath.pdf

122,312

5

Bridging the Gap Between Literacy and Technology—Education Component—Evaluation Tools
www.nald.ca/library/learning/btg/ed/evaluation/evaluation.pdf

87,099

6

How To Kit - Environmental Print Games
www.nald.ca/library/learning/howtokit/enviro/enviro.pdf

86,889

7

How To Kit - Readers Theatre
http://www.nald.ca/library/learning/howtokit/theatre/theatre.pdf

81,420

8

Academic Studies English: Support Materials and Exercises for Writing Letters
www.nald.ca/library/learning/academic/english/writing/letters/module9.pdf

79,071

9

Simply Math - Everyday Math Skills
www.nald.ca/library/learning/nwt/mathskills/simplymath/simplymath.pdf

74,147

10

Family Math Fun!
www.nald.ca/library/learning/familymath/familymath.pdf

64,762

11

Action Research in Workplace Education—A Handbook for Literacy Instructors
www.nald.ca/library/learning/action/action.pdf

60,695

12

English-as-a-Second Language Tutor Training Kit:
A Learner-Centred Approach to Tutoring Adult ESL Learners Tutor Training Manual
www.nald.ca/library/learning/ttk/ttm/ttkttm.pdf

59,090

13

Adult ESL Learners Facilitator Training Manual
www.nald.ca/library/learning/ttk/ftm/ttkftm.pdf

55,734

14

The ESL Computer Book—Microsoft Word 2003
www.nald.ca/library/learning/word2003/word2003.pdf

41,848

15

Adult Learning - From Theory to Practice
www.nald.ca/adultlearningcourse/pdf/al_cours.pdf

37,870

16

Home Math
www.nald.ca/library/learning/nwt/mathskills/homemath/homemath.pdf

37,160

17

The ESL Computer Book—The Internet: Using Microsoft Explorer
www.nald.ca/library/learning/internet/internet.pdf

19,800

18

How To Kit - “Get Caught Reading” & other literacy promotion ideas
www.nald.ca/library/learning/howtokit/caught/caught.pdf

36,976

19

Academic Studies English - Support Materials and Exercises for Grammar: Part 2 - Parts of the Sentence
www.nald.ca/library/learning/academic/english/grammar/sentence/module6.pdf

35,874

20

Novel Study: Two Old Women - English 120
www.nald.ca/library/learning/nwt/tow120/en120.pdf

32,174

1,342,455
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NALD launches new website in September 2010
NALD launched its new and improved website on
International Literacy Day: September 8, 2010.
In addition to a new, bold layout and a 30 per cent wider
page, NALD changed its interface to reflect a state-ofthe-art, content management system that allows it to
better meet the needs of the literacy and essential skills
community in Canada.
Through this redesign, NALD:
• Successfully migrated the old NALD website platform to
a new Drupal content management system
• Improved user access to literacy and essential skills
information
• Made significant improvements to better serve the
literacy and essential skills community as needs evolve
Enhanced accessibility
Thanks to the new framework, NALD’s users are able to
locate information quickly and easily with just two or three
clicks.
More promotional space
NALD has freed up more of its front page for promotional purposes. A feature box at the top of the page is
now used to highlight diﬀerent items at diﬀerent times.
What’s new on NALD?
New information is brought to users daily, front and centre, as the content of NALD is updated. Twenty new
items are visible at any one time simply by scrolling down the front page.
More news and views
The information stream below the top display box features itemized NALD news including:
• Headlines from the field of literacy and essential skills
• New documents and newsletters in the NALD library
• New websites that NALD has added to its catalogue
• Important events happening in the field
RSS feeds
To help channel information from the literacy and essential skills field, NALD oﬀers RSS feeds from both the
front page and the Headlines section located in the top menu. Provincial news feeds are also available.
Send us your resources
NALD relies on user feedback and resources from the field. There are now section-specific Submit buttons
people can use to get information about forwarding content to NALD with ease and speed.
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Social media
New social media buttons – Facebook and Twitter – are now adjacent to each news posting. Users who like a
listing they see and want to recommend it to their network can click on the icon to spread the word.
Dedicated space
The ever-popular Story of the Week has a highlighted space each Monday at the top of the news field.
Other noteworthy NALD items are “pinned” periodically for special mention in a prominent display.
Virtual business cards
NALD contact listings now feature virtual business cards. Users are able to import the contact information
from the NALD website to their email address book or copy it for future reference.
Search our website
There’s a lot to see on NALD. If looking for something specific, visitors may use the new integrated Google
search feature to locate the information they need.
Other upgrades
Other sections, including the Library and Events databases, have been re-themed to incorporate the new
NALD look.
New section created
In the last several weeks of the fiscal year, NALD introduced a special section devoted to International
Adult Learners’ Week (IALW) 2011. The section contains the IALW logo, a historical overview of IALW, news
releases from across Canada, events to mark IALW and a list of documents from the NALD library that
highlight adult learners and their writing.

NALD empowers its clients
As NALD noted during its own website redesign process, the popularization of content management systems has
simplified the construction and maintenance of content-driven websites.
With this in mind, NALD is taking steps to empower its clients with the ability to manage their own data by
deploying Drupal-based websites and providing training to their user base.
NALD clients who are currently using this capability include ABC Life Literacy Canada, The Centre for Literacy, the
Ontario Literacy Coalition and Literacy Alberta.

Custom applications
NALD tracks ABC Life Literacy Canada’s Family Literacy Day event participation and in January 2011 plotted
the information against a map of Canada as part of ABC’s Turn Canada Orange campaign. NALD constructed
ABC Life Literacy Canada’s Letters for Literacy framework in which letters of the alphabet can be reserved and
subsequently purchased by patrons. To help facilitate ABC’s annual Media Sale, NALD built a framework wherein
media donations are collected and interested purchasers sign up for an account via the system.
In keeping with The Centre for Literacy’s expanded mandate, NALD completed the redesign and deployment of
its website and included a custom-built library application.
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NALD builds, hosts websites for literacy and
literacy-related organizations
NALD oﬀers its website design, hosting and maintenance services, free of charge, to non-profit literacy and
literacy-related organizations across Canada.
Prompt and eﬃcient client service delivery and regular website maintenance are hallmarks of the web
design team. In the last year alone, the team responded to over 1,600 requests for updates to websites
maintained by NALD.
Whether it is designing, building, hosting and/or maintaining websites for non-profit literacy and literacyrelated organizations, the list has grown to over 160 websites with several new ones under development at
any given time.
Members of the NALD web design team are consistent in their work, having acquired the skill levels and
expertise to make the best possible use of design elements, concepts and techniques.
Of NALD’s website development work, ABC Life Literacy Canada says:
NALD has been extraordinarily helpful to us in implementing the high-tech web applications that we are
unable to do in house. A good example of this service is our map of Canada that we use for Family Literacy
Day. It is a wonderful visual that shows the locations across the country that are celebrating Family Literacy
Day. NALD staﬀ designed and implemented this application and we use it every year.
Literacy BC:
We are consistently impressed with NALD’s technical abilities and prompt customer service. Without
constant maintenance, our library catalogue would quickly become out-of-date. NALD’s support enables
us to reach out with resources and tools to literacy practitioners, and anyone who is interested in literacy,
all across British Columbia. NALD provides a vital service that allows Literacy BC’s resource library to assist
people in all areas of the province.
Northwest Territories Literacy Council:
We continually receive extremely positive feedback on our
website. People like it; they like the content; and they are
always impressed with how quickly we are able to update the
website. Much of the credit for that goes to the NALD staﬀ.
Yukon Literacy Coalition:
My experience with NALD has been overwhelmingly positive.
From the design stage to maintaining the site, NALD has been
quick to respond and very open to our ideas. As well, monthly
reports are extremely comprehensive, giving us a solid idea of
the success of the site.
Ontario Literacy Coalition:
In this digital era, an online presence is mandatory for an
organization’s credibility – for visibility, information-sharing,
marketing services, engaging learners and other partners,
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and much more. OLC is extraordinarily appreciative of the work NALD does for our organization and
recognizes the vital role they play in the ongoing promotion and technical evolution of agencies across the
country.
Fédération d’alphabétisation du Nouveau-Brunswick :
Grâce à la BDAA, la FANB est plus accessible et visible aux yeux du monde entier. Les internautes peuvent
avoir accès au site et nous contacter rapidement 24 h/24. (…) Le site de la FANB à une image de marque plus
moderne grâce aux outils de technologies de l’information et de communications que met la BDAA à notre
disposition.
PEI Literacy Alliance:
Through the years we have developed eﬀective working relationships with many of your staﬀ and value their
input and discussion regarding our website plans. Our website is a crucial part of our outreach activity, and
having the services of NALD for free allows us to be responsive to the literacy and essential skills community.
Literacy Newfoundland and Labrador:
Thanks to NALD, the virtual “face” of Literacy NL is in safe hands, and timely updates to our website provide
a time savings that allows us to more eﬀectively meet our goals.

New websites including redesigns and those newly hosted by NALD:
April 2010
Yukon Literacy Coalition
May 2010
Quebec English Literacy Alliance (hosted only)
June 2010
PGI Nova Scotia Golf Tournament for Literacy (hosted only)
Centre de Formation Huntingdon Learning Centre
Writing Out Loud
Centre de Lecture et d’Écriture
Widening Access for Adult Literacies
August 2010
Saskatoon Literacy Coalition
ABC des Portages (hosted only)
Literacy Volunteers: Value Added
September 2010
Alphabétisation familiale au Nouveau-Brunswick
Sioux-Hudson Literacy Council
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November 2010
Équipe d’alphabétisation – Nouvelle-Écosse
Le Tremplin des lecteurs
Literacy Network of Durham Region
Born to Read New Brunswick
December 2010
PEI Literacy Alliance
January 2011
Project Literacy Kelowna Society
Literacy for Life Foundation
The Centre for Literacy
February 2011
Literacy Alberta
Dartmouth Learning Network
PGIs for Literacy

Examples of the creative thinking used in NALD
design projects:
Yukon Literacy Coalition:
To create an interactive feature, the NALD designer
downloaded the Yukon map illustrating the diﬀerent language
communities that exist in the territory. She created a
transparent image and smoothed the image borders. The end
result is the ability for the user, in a roll-over view, to apply two
diﬀerent colours to each language community.
Centre de Formation Huntingdon Learning Centre:
This user-friendly, easy-to-navigate website contains a
captivating photo gallery of the organization’s activities that
a NALD designer created using CSS, JavaScript and HTML. The
album allows the visitor to enlarge the photos to see more
detail.
Writing Out Loud:
The NALD designer created a whimsical design consistent with
custom title text imaging, using a vibrant colour scheme. She
also used Swish Max animation to create the illusion of a person
writing text across the top of the page.
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Saskatoon Literacy Coalition:
This website was designed to be simple, clean, user-friendly,
attractive to learners and easy to navigate. It incorporates
big, bold colourful graphics, an eﬀective use of white space,
minimal text and a simple but eﬀective menu display.
Alphabétisation familiale au Nouveau-Brunswick :
The light blue colour of this website’s menu and pages is
accentuated by a subtle gradient to make the pages pleasing
to the eye. The design has layers to give the website’s front
page content greater definition and depth.
Literacy Alberta:
This website features an animated Flash banner and an
easy-to-navigate, drop-down menu. The designer included
a Twitter widget, which is a direct feed that updates the
webpage each time a visitor tweets. The designer chose
colours derived from the logo and a simple design, striving
to be both modern and back to basics at the same time.
Born to Read New Brunswick:
In keeping with the theme of the website, the designer
chose images that were soothing, soft and welcoming, just
like a baby’s nursery. She created a banner in Photoshop,
using pastel shades of yellow, green and blue. Provided with
a list of children’s books to be used in the resources section,
the designer incorporated bold images of the book covers in
her graphics display.
PGIs for Literacy:
For this website, the designer captured the colour scheme
of golf, choosing an eye-catching golf ball graphic and a ‘golf
green’ background shade. She sorted through and organized
a collection of PDF documents, Word documents and JPEG
images to be included in the Resources for Organizers
section of the website.
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Additional project activities
Canadian Commission for UNESCO – Each year the Canadian Commission for UNESCO invites Canada’s
ministers of education and its other lifelong learning partners to celebrate International Adult Learners’
Week (IALW) in Canada. NALD maintains an online calendar of events taking place during IALW and, in 2011,
created a special section on its website dedicated to IALW.
Language Portal of Canada – NALD provides language and literacy-related tools for the Language Portal of
Canada website, which showcases Canadian expertise in the area of language.
Learning to Read (LtR) Assessment Battery – Working with an internationally recognized team of
assessment and literacy experts, the TOWES Department at Bow Valley College, Calgary, Alberta, is
developing Read to Succeed, an online, adult literacy diagnostic assessment tool for use in literacy,
Adult Basic Education, English as a Second Language, French as a Second Language and Essential Skills
programs: www.towes.com/en/read-to-succeed-project/. Under the direction of the staﬀ at TOWES, NALD
communicates the project’s progress to the literacy community in Canada via the NALD websites.
Resource Database - Council of Ministers of Education, Canada (CMEC) – NALD has provided CMEC with
a collection of resources and the NALD Library application, in order to give users quick, accurate and highly
functional access to content. NALD has also created a tool which allows CMEC to manage its own resources.
Searchable, online, publicly accessible database of Essential Skills tools and resources – Association of
Canadian Community Colleges (ACCC) – Under the direction of representatives of ACCC, NALD has been
responsible for the design, application development and hosting of this database. NALD has also trained
ACCC staﬀ in content management.
Searchable, online, publicly accessible database of Work-related Learning Practices – the Centre for
Workplace Skills (CWS), formerly known as the Work and Learning Knowledge Centre (WLKC) – NALD has
developed, in collaboration with CWS staﬀ, a searchable, online, publicly accessible database. The database
will contain eﬀective, promising and innovative practices, programs and policies in work-related learning.
Web-based tools to support eﬀective learning and teaching for survivors of violence: Creation and
Promotion – Dr. Jenny Horsman, in partnership with George Brown College and provincial and territorial
literacy and Adult Basic Education coalitions in five regions across Canada, has launched a two-year, national,
cross-sector project. This project will provide information to practitioners, administrators and learners
about how to remove barriers that impede successful learning outcomes. NALD will add the information and
developed tools on the website www.learningandviolence.net, which was designed by and is maintained
and hosted by NALD.
Website for New Brunswick Home Support Association (NBHSA) – NALD developed and now maintains
and hosts the NBHSA website. The website assists NBHSA in its objective to provide a clear flow of
communication for all agency members, to share ideas and strategies and to act as a liaison with other
home support associations in Canada.
Website Maintenance – Community Legal Education Ontario (CLEO) – NALD continues to provide
maintenance support and monthly website activity reports to assist CLEO in its role of providing low-income
and disadvantaged people in Ontario with the legal information they need to understand and exercise their
legal rights.
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NALD Innovative Technology Award presented in St. John’s, N.L.

Bill Stirling, at right, a member of the NALD Board of Directors, presented Dr. Marc Glassman with the NALD Innovative
Technology Award for 2010. A professor at Memorial University, Dr. Glassman won the award for his involvement in
the Stella Burry Community Services Workplace Literacy Project. Mr. Stirling presented the award on behalf of NALD.

(See also story Page 14)
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